Strategic Planning Committee
Ross Pendergraft Library, Room 325
September 23, 2015 at 3:00 p.m.

Present: Ms. Angela Bonds, Ms. Sandy Cheffer, Dr. Jon Clements, Dr. John Freeman, Ms. Aubrey Holt,
Dr. Eric Lovely, Dr. Stephen Jones, Dr. Lucas Maxwell, Dr. Julie Mikles-Schluterman,
Dr. Johnette Moody, Mr. Yasu Onodera, Mr. Saul Pennington, Dr. Michael Rogers, Ms. Tammy Rye,
Ms. Julia Smith, Ms. Lesley Snider, Dr. Jason Warnick, Mr. Ken Wester, and Ms. Pat Chronister
Absent: Dr. Daniel Bullock, Mr. Kelly Davis, Ms. Jocelyn Flores, Mr. Randy Horton,
Mr. Tanner Howell, Ms. Jana Crouch, Dr. Arnie Yasinski, Dr. Larry Large

I.

Stakeholders Report

Dr. Warnick reported the feedback received the past week included comments relating to auto
packaging of textbooks for the Ozark Campus to ensure timely delivery, the need for an identifiable
fight song, the availability of ATU branded items for purchase in the community and the need for
faculty, staff, and students to purchase and display such items, and an email from Dr. Bowen
concerning community service.

Members discussed the licensing fee (approximately $100 per year) associated with providing ATU
branded items. The Working Group Chairs investigating the ATU brand and marketing reported
concern from their groups about this issue and questioned how best to build institutional pride on
campus and in the community.
II.

Reports from Working Group Chairs

Dr. Warnick presented a combined report from the Working Groups, detailing progress to date
(Attachment A).

In the presentation from the Enrollment and Marketing Working Group, a question arose
concerning a suggestion to allow an “office” to have the authority to make changes at the course
level as part of retention efforts, and Dr. Warnick stated he would ask Dr. Bullock to clarify this
statement at the next meeting.
III.

Demographics of ATU Students and Faculty

Dr. Warnick distributed information concerning faculty and student demographics on both the
Russellville and Ozark Campuses (Ozark Campus data includes the Career Center) (Attachment B).
Dr. Warnick stated the data is on the Institutional Research website (http://www.atu.edu/ir/). He
also reported that IPEDS and SREB also have data which might be of interest to members and
displayed the Annie E. Casey Foundation website (http://www.aecf.org/) which has information
relating to all students in Arkansas in their Kids Count Data Center.
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IV.

Open Forums

Dr. Warnick reported open forums sessions would be scheduled for October, consisting of
faculty/staff sessions, student sessions, and community sessions on both the Russellville and Ozark
campuses. He stated Dr. Anglin will provide funding for ATU vans to take faculty from the
Russellville Campus to the Ozark Campus to be present for their forums. Faculty who choose to
attend will also be given a tour of the Ozark Campus.
Dr. Maxwell questioned what a closer integration between the two campuses would actually look
like. Dr. Warnick stated this was an excellent discussion to be held at the next meeting.

Mr. Pennington questioned why students are not being retained and whether data exists outlining
the causes. Members noted that data collected was minimal and students would many times report
personal reasons for the cause.
The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES – GRADUATION RATES
Arkansas Tech University will strive to increase the graduation rate


Key Points
– Current 6 year graduation rate is 45%, we should target +55%
– Graduation rates are highest among our non-traditional students (25+ years old)
• Strategically develop programs that would appeal to this demographic

– Additional online programs especially at the graduate level
– Develop relationships and programs with companies that could promote the programs to their
employees

– Need a coordinated retention effort to help students succeed
• Establish an office on campus that coordinates and “owns” all retention efforts/data
– Office needs authority to make changes at the course level
 Remedial courses housed under the designated retention office or college

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES – RETENTION
Arkansas Tech University will create a dedicated office housed in Academic
Affairs that will generate and coordinate all retention efforts on campus


Key Points
• Need a resource to mine the data to better understand trends in subpopulations of students
• Office will promote High Impact Practices (HIPS)
– First-Year Seminars and Experiences (such as TECH 1001 and CSP 1013)
– Learning Communities
– Undergraduate Research
• Coordinate all retention efforts
– Early Warning System
– Complete College America Remedial Redesign
– Gateway to Completion
– Tutoring and Supplemental Instruction
– Bridge to Excellence
– TRIO programs
 Upward Bound
 Upward Bound Math Sciences
 Student Support Services
• Office should be given authority to make changes at the course level to aid in retention.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES – DIVERSITY
Arkansas Tech University will increase the diversity of the student population


Key Points
– ATU has the lowest percentage of minority students (22%) of all other four year public
institutions in the state
– Latino population is the fastest growing demographic in the state
• Strategically target this population by identifying programs that may cater to their interest
• Translate all online course material, marketing materials, and especially website to Spanish
• Staff all offices with multiple staff members that are fluent in Spanish
– Increase recruiting efforts from countries around the globe
• We should leverage the IMSSO office to recruit more highly qualified international students.

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES – ENROLLMENT PROCESS
Arkansas Tech University will work to streamline the application, financial aid,
and registration process. The university should set a goal to process
applications, financial aid, and registration in no longer than a month from
first contact.


Key Points
– ATU was found to be a month and a half behind offering financial aid awards to students when
compare to other universities of similar size and scope.
– We could make a goal of having an academic advisor contact potential students within 48
hours of receiving an initial correspondence.
• Advisor could send prospective student information on programs of interest

Musings and Projected Findings
Financial Structure and Operations
Working Group

• Vision: Act as responsible stewards of the University’s resources to
produce an educational product which benefits all of ATU’s
stakeholders.
• Mission: To construct a planned and rational process of protecting
and budgeting for the University’s financial and physical resources.
• funds received from state appropriations, student tuition and fees, and donor
contributions
• the physical plant (buildings, land, etc.)
• capital and non-capital purchases (technology, equipment, etc.)

• Objective One: Ensure that the University’s financial status remains
sound but flexible with or without enrollment growth
• Key Results
•
•
•
•

Accurate and meaningful enrollment projections
Academic pricing structure which keeps Tech competitive and solvent
Auxiliary funding model which provides neutral or positive cash flows
Active development efforts to increase donor base

• Objective Two: Construct a budgeting system for capital and noncapital purchases to provide for replacement and repair funding in
advance
• Key Results
• Construction of a critical maintenance hierarchy which can be used to
schedule and budget for repairs
• Creation of a budgetary system to plan for and fund repairs on all facilities
from construction to demise
• Categorization of health and status for all machinery and equipment to
prepare for repair and replacement

• Objective Three: Create a technology structure (hardware and
software) which allows and budgets for upgrades and replacement on
rotation
• Key Results
• Coordination of all technology upgrades, purchases and replacements
through the Office of Information Systems
• Cooperation between all departments on campus on software and hardware
usage to promote compatibility
• Categorization of all technology so that periodic replacement and repair can
be budgeted for and executed in a timely manner without recourse to other
budgets

Student Support
Arkansas Tech University

ATU Objectives:
• Increase retention and persistence to graduation

• Student Success Center that coordinates all of the student success
programs
• Graduate students faster (changing remedial course offerings and
gen ed offerings)
• Can these be made available for free online as MOOCS?
• Can these be offered as condensed courses?
• Can remedial courses be turned in to delayed remediation?
• First year, high risk students are enrolled in smaller classes with
cohorts for the first year

• Improve career success of students

• Increase staffing and expand Career Services

• For each college there should be a career counselor that works with students
• For each college there should be an Employer Relations Advisor that works with industry and
businesses

• Increase opportunities for students to connect with community in coursework
• More service learning courses
• More project based courses
• More internship opportunities

• Create a Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship or Innovation Hub or
Innovation Spaces

• Increase diversity in student body and staff/faculty
• Improve campus security
• Create a communication center
• Increase number of officers

• Increase number of faculty and staff
• Improve communication among all of the different
university parts
• Improve coordination with Ozark campus and Career
Center
• Stackable degrees and certificates
• Bachelor of Applied Sciences

• Improve the process for providing student services and
support
• One-stop Student Services Center

• Improve success of students between ages of 20-24

• Child care center on campus
• More flexible course offering to assist with work schedule (online
courses, condensed courses or Saturday and evening offerings)
• More on campus work opportunities (student worker positions) that
are then coordinated by Career Services

Academic Structure and Faculty
• OBJECTIVE
• To improve/enhance faculty experience on all campuses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advising load
Promotion and tenure
Shared Governance
Transparency
Salaries
Step-down retirement

Academic Structure and Faculty
• OBJECTIVE
• To maintain transparency and shared governance

Academic Structure and Faculty
• OBJECTIVE:
• To improve diversity among faculty/staff/students

Academic Structure and Faculty
• OBJECTIVE:
• To re-align administrative structure and to reduce redundancy
• Ozark campus administration/faculty/staff integrated/invited to attend
applicable meetings on Russellville campus
• Re-align academic structure on Russellville campus
• Re-align academic structure on Ozark campus from a flat structure to mirror
the re-aligned structure of the Russellville campus
• Streamline processes that currently require approval from the Vice President
of Academic Affairs
• Change to Provost

Working GroupUniversity as a
Public Institution

Objective 1
• Unanimously recommend ATU consider revising its mission statement
ATU Mission
Arkansas Tech University, a state-supported institution of higher
education, is dedicated to nurturing scholastic development, integrity,
and professionalism. The University offers a wide range of
traditional and
innovative programs which provide a solid educational foundation for
lifelong learning to a diverse community of learners
(http://www.atu.edu/about.php).
• Key Results (5 Characteristics of a Good Mission Statement)
• Succinct as possible
• Memorable
• Unique to ATU
• Realistic
• Current
• Actions
• Recommendation this be included in the Strategic Plan produced in
the Spring
• Committee, task force, etc., that evaluates current ATU mission
statement

Objective 2
• ATU develop a campaign with multiple initiatives to increase
the Tech identity and brand within the ATU community
(faculty, staff and students across all campuses) and the
surrounding towns
• Key Results
• Better brand recognition (1 or a few symbols everyone recognizes)
• More visibility of ATU in surrounding towns with flags, signs, etc.
• Increased loyalty to Tech among faculty, staff, students, alumni and
the surrounding towns

• Possible Actions

• Explore a rebranding and/or reduction of ATU symbols
• Campaign to Techify Russellville and surrounding towns
• Have Tech Days where ATU students, faculty, staff and alumni go
green and gold, not just Razorback red
• Tech days not just for ATU but our surrounding communities as well
• Rejuvenate Tech Connect committee

Objective 3
• ATU explore the creation of a Community Engagement Office with
supporting staff
• Key Results
Bridge building between ATU and its surrounding communities
Increased collaboration between ATU and surrounding communities
Resource sharing between ATU and surrounding communities
Increased experiential learning opportunities to compliment class
instruction
• Instilling a habit of community involvement and leadership in ATU students
•
•
•
•

• Actions
• Explore creation of a new office
• Evaluate if this should be its own department, a center or new component
of existing department (like Student Services)

Objective 4
• ATU explore creation of a department with staff to facilitate
routinized experiential learning opportunities
• Key Results
• Increased internship opportunities in businesses in our surrounding
communities
• Increased marketability of ATU students through on-the-job experience
• Increased networking for ATU students
• Support for departments and programs that have or want to add
internship requirements
• Added value to ATU degrees and enhanced list of business contacts

• Action
• Explore creation of a new office
• Evaluate if this should be its own department, a center or new component
of existing department (like Norman Career Services)

